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Abstract. Recently we developed two types of ultrasonic sprayers, one operating in
megahertz domain and the other aimed to work in kilohertz domain. This paper is
devoted to droplet sizing for aerosols produced by both apparatuses. Two independent
methods of physical characterizations are applied, microscopic method and static light
scattering method. We conclude that water aerosols generated with a 1.7 MHz
piezoelectric plate are rich with droplets of very fine and fine classes (diameters D <
2 µm). The same is valid for 40 kHz generator, except the relevant groups are those
with D < 20 µm. Because our starting intentions was relating to possible applications
of aerosols in tobacco industry and similar branches, these result must be evaluated as
sufficiently encouraging. In the paper we present data, figures and tables for water as a
working fluid, but a comment is made in order to relate conclusions with expected
results for other (low-viscous) liquids. Finally, a short remark is done concerning a
simple theoretical model of probability functions for droplet sizing in aerosols.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Substance spraying methods are in contemporary scientific praxis numerous and im-
portant in various fields of the applied physics [1, 2, 3]. Particularly, spraying takes an
important place among the ways of changing a physical form of liquids. Transformation
of a chosen liquid into a state of many small droplets can be achieved by several means,
but the ultrasonic method is often applied as especially efficient and practical [4]. As a
result of the functioning of an ultrasonic atomizer one gets liquid particles which hang in
the air in a form of mist; such a colloid solution in gaseous dissolvers are known as an
aerosol or spray.

Recently, searching for new methods of steady and homogeny aromatization, which
are desirable in tobacco industry, we develop two types of ultrasonic atomizers [5, 6].
The construction and functioning of the first of these apparatuses, working in megahertz
region (f = 1.7 MHz) is detailed reported in our paper [7]. The essential features of the
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second one, working in much lower frequency domain, at f = 40 kHz, are presented on
several conference sessions [1, 4, 6, ], and a comprehensive report on this subject we plan
to publish soon elsewhere.

In this paper we present data on our measurements of physical parameters of aerosols
produced by both ultrasound sources. In every set of measurements we worked with a
given liquid of well known and controllable purity, consequently there was no need for
any sort of additional chemical analyzes, as it is often necessary, for example, in cases of
complex air pollution explorations. In fact, we present in this paper only results concern-
ing water spraying, with brief comments on expectations we believe are realistic if a
spraying substance is some low-viscous liquid [7].

2. PHYSICAL CHARACTERIZATION OF AEROSOLS

When we talk about physical parameters of an ensemble of drops, the problem of par-
ticle sizes and corresponding distribution function is mainly discussed. There are many
factors that could noticeably influence on the exact form of diameter distribution function
of droplets in ultrasonically produced aerosols. First of all these are the frequency of
transducer vibrations, the surface tension, viscosity and density of liquid, but we also
must mention the space distribution of ultrasound field (and its duration as well), tem-
peratures of liquid and air, static pressure of air, steam pressure, heat conduction of liq-
uid, type and concentration of cavitations embryos and so on.

The problem of identification of the proper size distribution function in an aerosol
authors met trying to characterize output mists in atomization experiments at various fre-
quencies in wide ultrasonic domain (from several kilohertz to few megahertz) and several
sorts of liquids, mainly at room temperatures and normal air pressures.

As well known, aerosol is a dynamical physical phenomenon, which could very fast
vary temporary as well as spatially. One must find out some technique to 'catch up' the
object of measuring and 'stop' it. The making a preparation of an aerosol sample, needed
for a subsequent analysis, is a tiresome task; we proceeded as follows. The method of
running a clean previously carefully washed and dried up glass plate through a cloud of a
given aerosol in order to deposit particles on the surface gives a systematic error in meas-
urement. A droplet in contact with glass makes the surface wet and spread itself in some
extent, changing its diameter. The second great problem is that tiny droplets of a liquid
aerosol, having diameters of several microns or so, tend to evaporate very quickly from
the glass surface; the preparation would continuously change and the pattern actually
disappear in few seconds.

The first problem we have mentioned, namely the spreading and deformation of
droplets resting on the plate surface, we avoid by a thin film of paraffin oil covering the
glass surface. Droplets embedded in oil could retain its original form, at least during the
measuring period. The second problem of fast evaporation of tiny droplets we overcame by
covering the preparation (maid as above explained) with another thin oiled plate. Captured
liquid particles, being in such a sandwich, stay conserved in oil medium. In our opinion,
this procedure is relatively easy to be handled and gives good results for particles less then
ten microns, which in overwhelming majority delivers the ultrasonic atomizer beyond the
frequency of one megahertz. On the other hand, we do not recommend the two-plate
sandwich technique in the case of large particles, with diameters greater than ten microns,
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generated in a kilohertz domain, because the covering plate would press down droplets
causing their deformations; extremely large drops tend to join itself and make a liquid film
which loose original informations relevant to aerosols. Fortunately, an oiled glass plate with
larger drops on it could be processed without any additional protection – evaporation runs
sufficiently slow in this case. As a matter of fact, there is an additional problem connected
with partial resorptions of liquid drops in paraffin oil. Nevertheless, this process is not likely
to be very serious in course of first ten or fifteen minutes, which is an interval sufficient for
measurements to be done. We proved the influence of resoption on 'old' preparations in
forms of less or more opaque contours on pictures.

Preparations made in above discussed ways appear stabile and ready for practical
measurements, giving reasonable and reproducible results.

Two different physical methods were applied in studying these preparations:
a) Monitoring and photographing patterns by means of a computerized optical micro-
scope accompanied by a digitalized camera, and b) Monitoring and photographing
Fraunhoffer diffraction patterns seen in laser red light of a standard helium-neon laser.

In what follows we describe basic phases of two types of measurements and give the
experimental results.

3. MICROSCOPIC METHOD

We have used a microscope of the type Olimpus BX 50 [8]. The microscope image
was digitalized by means of a CCD camera (Sony CCD-Iris/RGB) accompanied by a lens
having the magnification M = 2. The camera output signal was accepted by the Olympus
Micro Image 128 Capture Kit (version 3.2), in MS Windows 98 environment. We applied
the program Olympus Micro Image – Image Analysis Software (version 4.0) for the PC
image processing [9].

The microscopic images were metrically evaluated. For the metrical analysis we sort
the two groups of aerosols: the first originated from the ultrasonic atomizer with the fre-
quency f =1.7 MHz and the second related to the frequency f = 40 kHz; corresponding
images were digitalized and memorized as Windows TIFF images.

The first analyzed sample we observed under the objective 40×2×10, without any
immersion oil. We treated only the drops located in the focus, avoiding deformed and
assembled specimens. The separation of droplets was performed on the computer image
by means of hand-made markings of object boundaries.

The second group of samples was observed under the magnification 4×2×10, once again
without any immersion oil and applying the methodology explained in previous paragraph.

In course of the quantifications of drop characteristics we evaluated the following
metric values:

a) The surface of the drop profile, in 2 µm (AREA)
b) The length of the drop major axis, in µm (AXIS MAJOR)
c) The length of the drop minor axis, in µm (AXIS MINOR)
d) The drop circularity, AXIS MAJORdivided byAXIS MINOR (ROUNDNESS)
e) The maximal diameter of the ellipsoidal curve, in µm (DIAMETER MAX)
f) The drop radius, in µm (RADIUS).
All these variables were estimated using the mentioned software program, according

to accepted mathematical expressions.
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Let us now present the main experimental results, figures, tables and corresponding sta-
tistical data. On Fig. 1 we see droplets of a water aerosol generated by the f = 1.7 MHz  ultra-
sonic atomizer, at room temperature and normal atmospheric presser. The sample is of the
double, paraffin oiled glass plate type (we would refer to it as the sample No. 1).

Fig. 1. Preparation N°1, water aerosol droplets generated by f = 1.7 MHz ultrasonic
atomizer, at room temperature and normal atmospheric pressure. The sample is of
the double, paraffin oiled glass plate type; objective 40×2×10 (Sample No. 1).

Table 1 contains the computer processed data from Fig. 1. The six parameters are pre-
sented for each of relevant seventeen objects.

Table 1. Computer processed data for objects from Fig. 1

We shall now present a set of measurements with aerosols produced in kilohertz do-
main. Fig. 2 shows our sample No. 3, the image of captured drops of a water aerosol gen-
erated by f = 40 kHz ultrasonic atomizer. On the figure, large objects, developed from
two or more drops joined to a singular volume, are not taken into account.
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Fig. 2. Preparation N°2, water aerosol droplets generated by f = 40 KHz ultrasonic
atomizer, at room temperature and normal atmospheric pressure. Paraffin oiled
glass plate with captured objects; applied objective 4×2×10 (Sample No. 2).

The sample No. 2 contains more than two hundred of objects which were individually
investigated. The list of data is omitted here as too long (the reader could see it in Appen-
dix) and we give now the corresponding statistics in Table 2:

Table 2. Statistics for drops, sample No. 2

As other authors do, we can classify all droplets in a spray volume into droplet size
classes. These classes could be named as followed: very fine, fine, medium, coarse, very
coarse and extremely coarse. Making many trials and comparisons, we have been able to
recognize these six categories. Here, let us apply the term tiny droplets for unified very
fine and fine classes. Our tables actually deal with these tiny droplets. In kilohertz region,
diameters of tiny droplets are not greater then fifteen micrometers, and in megahertz re-
gion not greater then one and half micrometers.

Taking this into account, the presented data generally allow us to conclude: a) The
ultrasonic atomizer working on the frequency f = 1.7 MHz produces water aerosols with
dominating droplet group in the size range 2 to 3µm, b) The ultrasonic atomizer working
at the frequency f = 40 kHz produces water aerosols with dominating droplet group in the
size range 20 to 30 µm. Both results are in rough agreement with predictions made in [7]
where the authors have estimated mean droplet diameters according to the expression
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Here γ0 and ρ0 are the water surface tension and density, respectively; this formula is
wellestablished and can be found in early references on the subject [10]. The equation is
derived applying the theory of molecule forced oscillations on air/water interface. We are
fully aware of the fact that in megahertz region there is at least one additional physical
effect playing nonnegligible roll in origination of droplets. This is the cavitations process
increasingly stimulated in large amplitude, fast varying pressure field which is attached
with the ultrasonic elastic wave. Unfortunately, the mathematical model of the phenome-
non (as far as we know) is by now only but little developed. However, we know that
cavitations tend to contribute to smaller classes of droplets. In fact, it would be more cor-
rect in megahertz domain, instead of eq.(1), use a modified formula, maybe of the type Dc
= c D. Here c is a supposed cavitation factor which possible could improve the result
which emerges from surface wave theory only. Doubtlessly additional measurements are
needed for more clear insight in this question.

As a matter of fact we emphasize that our estimations concern water as a working
fluid. For other liquids characterized by parameters γ and ρ, one could expect, at least in
low-viscous liquids and kilohertz regions, that the mean droplet diameter D1 follows the
law D1 = δ D, with γr / ρr = δ3, γr being the relative surface tension coefficient (γ / γ0) and
ρr the relative mass density (ρ/ρ0).

3. LASER LIGHT DIFRACTION METHOD

The microscopic method of small aerosol particles sizing (in micron domain) is not,
as a rule, a very precise one. This sort of experimentations is rather a complex task and
one could encounter final errors reaching 100%, sometimes even more. We have under-
taken another, independent measurement including the laser light diffraction on a mist of
aerosol. The basic concept uses the well-known results valid for the diffraction pattern of
a small circular hole; the intensity of diffracted light in a point in geometrical shadow
region on a distant screen is the same as the intensity stemming from an opaque circular
obstacle. This statement can be approved by means of the Babinet's principle [11]. We
treat assemble of drops frozen on a glass plate as a stochastically distributed swarm of
approximately identical tiny balls. So, the diffraction pattern is likely to follow those of a
singular drop, the intensity of light being proportional to the concentration of obstacles at
a chosen part of our 'sandwich' preparation. By similar techniques done measurements
seam to offer convenient lab possibilities and authors report on results which are fairly
reliable (e.g. [12, 13]).

Our light source was (in many labs) familiar 5 mW helium-neon laser emitting light
of the wavelength λ = 632.8 nm. The light beam was spread out by means of a divergent
lens located immediately in front of the output laser aperture. Another, convergent lens,
removed on the distance of its focal length gives a nearly parallel light beam. This wide
beam, fairly homogeneous in its central part, is incident on a collimating hole of diameter
d ≈ 1 cm. Over the hole we expose our preparation and the corresponding diffracted pat-
tern is projected on a distant screen, as shown in Fig. 3.
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Fig. 3. a) The general lay-out of the experimental set-up; b) diffraction pattern;
1 - He-Ne 5mW laser, 2 and 3 - system of lenses for spreading of laser beam,
4 - aerosol preparation, 5 -  screen

The diffracted pattern consists of a bright central spot and several concentric bright and
dark rings. The first dark ring has a radius R1

(d) and the corresponding angular measure is
ϕ1 = arctan(R1

(d) / ) where  represents the sample/screen separation [11]. The Fraunhofer
theory of light diffraction on a single circular aperture of diameter D gives the result

λ=ϕ
D
.sin 21

1  (2)

We can use this expression too in the case of the Fraunhofer diffraction on a single
ball of the same diameter, having in mind the Babinet's argument here regularly satisfied.
The corresponding formula for the first bright ring (we use designation R1

(d)) reads

λ=ϕ
D
.sin 61

2  (3)

The light intensity is rather faint, nearly 57 times smaller than the central spot inten-
sity. These features could be recognized on our photographs, Fig 4.

These color photographs have been taken with MINOLTA XG 1 camera (Objective:
Minolta MD Rokkor 45 mm 1:2, lens: f = 49 mm). The camera was mounted on a stable
tripod nearly 50 cm before the screen and only slightly away of the main optical axes of
the setup arrangement, so that the visible ellipticity of fringes can be neglected. Other
parameters are as follows: diaphragm position 4, automatic exposure 5 seconds; color
film Conica 24×36, film sensitivity 100 ASA.

Let us now evaluate the mean droplet diameter. From eq. 3 follows the simple nu-
merical formula

D[µm] ≈ η (4)

Here we use the abbreviation η = [cm]/ R1
(b)[cm]. Of course, the above relation

holds only for bright fringes. In our measurements, the distance equals  = 130 cm; taking
the radius R1

(b) = 3.3 cm (as can be read on Fig 4), we get η = 130/3.3 or the mean (meas-
ured) diameter Dmea = 39.4 micrometers. Let us try to compare this result with a predic-
tion from eq. 1. For water (in SI units) the density is ρ = 1000, as well as the surface ten-
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sion coefficient equals γ = 0.073. The ratio of this two quantities, so-called kinematical
surface tension, is then γ / ρ = 7.3 · 10-5. So, we get in the case of water a convenient nu-
merical expression of the type

]kHz[400]m[ 3
2

fD ⋅=µ (5)

Fig. 4. Fraunhofer diffraction patterns in laser light scattering experiment
on aerosol droplets (preparation N°2); graduated axis are seen on figure

With f = 40 kHz we immediately get the mean (computed) value Dcom ≈ 34.9 µm. So,
we see that our measurements confirm the computed predictions within an error of about
11.4%.

3. COMENTS AND CONCLUSIONS

Searching for advanced methods in high-quality aromatization of peculiar substances
and various products, which are for instance desirable in tobacco industry, we have devel-
oped two types of ultrasonic sprayers. In this paper we have presented data on droplet size
measurements in aerosols produced by both ultrasound sources. The first of these appara-
tuses, working in megahertz region (f = 1.7 MHz), generates fine, pretty homogeneous
clouds of liquid droplets several micrometers in size. The second one, working in much
lower frequency domain, at f = 40 kHz, continually supplies abundant aerosol volume with
a central region in which droplets of several tens of micrometers in size are dominant. More
precise, our measurements in megahertz region, by means of microscopic method, reveal
the mean water droplet size which tends to be situated between 2 and 3 micrometers. The
corresponding limits in kilohertz region are 20 and 30 micrometers.
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Laser diffraction method (sometimes referred to as a preferred one for particle size
analysis of nebulized aerosols) gives in forty kilohertz spraying the mean droplet size of
nearly forty micrometers. Having inadequate equipment and none of modern laser dif-
fractometers [15] we failed to apply the static light scattering methods for sizing droplets
of several micrometers

Our theoretical investigations, undertaken to find out the probability function for size
of aerosol droplets, lead to its connection with the generalized incomplete gamma func-
tion Γ (a, z0, z1). Here, the best gests we proved are as follows: a = 4, z0 = 0 and z1 = 3×,
where x represents the normalized diameter (x = d / D). Now, our efforts to generate a
cumulative distribution function, as well as the corresponding probability density func-
tion are in progress and the preliminary results seem quite encouraging [14]. What we
have by now completed is in consistency with experimentations reported here. More de-
tails on these aspects will be published elsewhere.
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APPENDIX

More comprehensive list of object data for Sample No. 2.
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EKSPERIMENTI SA VODENIM AEROSOLOM OCENA
PARAMETARA KAPLJICA

Dragan Šarković, Vukota Babović

Izradili smo dva tipa ultrazvučnih raspršivača tečnosti, jedan za rad u megahercnom, a drugi
za rad u kilohercnom domenu. Ovaj rad je posvećen ocenjivanju veličina kapljica aerosola,
proizvedenog obema aparaturama. Dva nezavisna fizička metoda karakterizacije su primenjena:
mikroskopski metod i metod rasejanja svetlosti na malim česticama. Mi smo realizovali generator
vodenog aerosola sa 1,7 MHz piezoelektričnom pločicom, koji proizvodi kapljice vrlo fine i fine
klase, prečnika D < 2 μm. Od posebne važnosti je 40 kHz generator za grupu kapljica D < 20 μm,
zbog potencijalne mogućnosti njegove primene u duvanskoj industriji i sličnim granama, gde su
postignuti početni ohrabrujući rezulati. U ovom radu prikazani su podaci, slike i tabele za vodu
kao radni fluid, ali komentar važi i za druge niskoviskozne tečnosti. Na kraju je dato kratko
sagledavanje prostog teorijskog modela verovatnoće raspodele veličine kapljica aerosola.


